
Canine Capers
In Hollywood

66 fT,ROUBLES” the plural name of a singular
X year-old collie that loves to perform tricks for

pretty girls both in and out of the movies. And he was
especially inspired when his playmate for the day turned
out to be 20-year-old starlet Mona McKinnon, a cute
trick herself.

It’s never necessary for Mona to say a thing to
Troubles. He takes all his orders from silent gestures, a
knack taught him by his master, Tex Chambers, who
trained Troubles from puppyhood and has directed him
in three movies, not to mention some TV appearances.

Troubles was no trouble to anybody the day these
particular shots were made, least of all to Mona, who
was in the mood to romp and play after completing
a day on the movie lot making a film with Jackie Coogan,
one-time child film celebrity.

Nobody has taken Troubles’ exact measurements,
but Mona stands 5 feet 6 inches at 120 pounds, with a
35-inch bust.

LEFT: Troubles and his doubles are tired of taking leaps
over Starlet Mona McKinnon, so they take it easy for a while.
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11 with thousands of other smokers interviewed!

Try Thousands wmmmtmm ¦
smokers from coast to coast com-

||k pared king-size Cavaliers with egfl
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MMT hiNowYorkCHynM says: “King-siae Cavaliers are definitely milder than the

#a,d Cavaliers are milder!
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CAVAUIMAll MILDOl! cigarette I’d been smokjng and they taste wonderful!” • Why are so many people switching
to new king-size Cavaliers? Because ¦i?v I •

Cavaliers combine peat mildness 11(^f
a JO with wonderful flavor! Cavaliers were
,F •*% J IV *-e ~-5 tested by smokers from coast to coast

~...compared with all other leading /h^i

1 “dAtetf illnBVi 1 mmtSHjtSKttSP light tobaccos are blended to bring out H K,"*i| ¦ MI

07w of the patrons inter- OCw of the vacationists inter- QOcy of the golfers who were all their mildness and flavor. Cavaliers >s 9^01 A> viewed at the “Top O’ OJa» viewed in the Vicinity of OAA> interviewed in New York’s are king-size, but priced no higher

The Mark” in San Francisco, Cali- Hot Springs, Aikansas, sai<b famous Westchester County said thga.fading regttfargre famd*. ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
fornia, said Cavahers are milder! • Cavaliers are milder! Cavaliers are milder! H it. j. ¦«¦¦!«---- i .-mrnnr- -«•

Have you tried them recently? King-size CAVALIER Cigarettes are made by the makers of Camels.
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